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Counse~

for the

Plai~tiffs:

Counsel for the Defendants:

(1]

TF£ COURT:

Chris A. Fraser
Thomas

w.

Barnes

This is an application under Rule 18A to

dismiss the plaintiff's claim against the defendant
Regional District, based upon limitation defences set out
in Sections 285 and 286 of the Municipal Act. It is clear
on the facts that neither notices or substantial
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limitations were met.

[2]

The first issue is the application for adjournment by

the plaintiffs, who say they need more time to prepare for
and consider the application.

On that issue, I am

satisfied, and, indeed, it is not denied, that the
defendant has been fair from the beginning in advising the
plaintiffs that limitations were a substantial issue.
They requested a reply on the issue, without response.
They ha•:e conducted examinations for discovery on
limitations issues, including unpleaced reply issues such
as lack of knowledge or lack of advice.
proper notice of this application.

There has been

The plaintiffs,

although advised of this application, chose not to attend
their lawyer's office until yesterday.

[3]

Despite all that, I '\•lould likely have granted an

acjo~rnment

that

wo~ld

of the

if counsel

we~e

able to advise us of anything

indicate a ground for relief from the operation

lirreta~io~ p~ovisions w~ether

the Limitation Act or othen\ise.
cannot.

T~at

recited by
dealing

'<•li~h

~owlecqe,
p~oblems

Unfortunately, he

being the case, I have

co~~sel

=or the

under Section 6 of

liste~ed

cef~~d~~t Regio~al

to the facts
District

the pu=d:ase of the house, tr_e build-up of

i~cl~Cir-g expe~t

reports concerning the

\'iitb. the ,.,;all, t!i.e issue of the ·Krit, i:1 June,

1997, and

ultima~ely

the addition of the Regional District
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I am satisfied that this is a case where

the limitation defences must prevail and costs must follow
the event.

[4]

Thank you both.
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